Sections and freeze-fractured preparations showed an S layer on the surface ofPseudomonas-like strain EU2. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of cell envelopes extracted with 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at room temperature showed three proteins (45K, 55K, and 110K). The 55K protein was identified as the S-layer protein. Incubation in 1.5 M guanidine hydrochloride removed the S layer from cell envelopes and dissociated the structure into subunits. The soluble 55K protein reassembled into planar sheets upon removal of the guanidine hydrochloride by dialysis. Electron microscopy and image processing indicated that these sheets had p4 symmetry in projection with a lattice constant of 13.2 ± 0.1 nm (corresponding to 9.3 nm between adjacent fourfold axes). In some instances these reassemblies appeared to form small three-dimensional crystals which gave particularly clear views of the structure in projection because of the superimposition of information from a number of layers. A model is proposed with molecules having rounded lobes connected by a narrower linker region and joining at the lobes to form the fourfold axes of the array. The pattern superficially resembles those of other bacterial S layers, such as those of Aeromonas salmonicida, Aeromonas hydrophila, and Azotobacter vinelandii. Extraction of cell envelopes with 1% SDS at 50°C released the 110K protein from the envelopes and removed an amorphous backing layer from the S layer. The 45K protein displayed heat-modifiable migration in SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and was insoluble in SDS at 50°C or in high concentrations of guanidine hydrochloride, suggesting that it was associated with the peptidoglycan.
Sections and freeze-fractured preparations showed an S layer on the surface ofPseudomonas-like strain EU2. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of cell envelopes extracted with 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at room temperature showed three proteins (45K, 55K, and 110K). The 55K protein was identified as the S-layer protein. Incubation in 1.5 M guanidine hydrochloride removed the S layer from cell envelopes and dissociated the structure into subunits. The soluble 55K protein reassembled into planar sheets upon removal of the guanidine hydrochloride by dialysis. Electron microscopy and image processing indicated that these sheets had p4 symmetry in projection with a lattice constant of 13.2 ± 0.1 nm (corresponding to 9.3 nm between adjacent fourfold axes). In some instances these reassemblies appeared to form small three-dimensional crystals which gave particularly clear views of the structure in projection because of the superimposition of information from a number of layers. A model is proposed with molecules having rounded lobes connected by a narrower linker region and joining at the lobes to form the fourfold axes of the array. The pattern superficially resembles those of other bacterial S layers, such as those of Aeromonas salmonicida, Aeromonas hydrophila, and Azotobacter vinelandii. Extraction of cell envelopes with 1% SDS at 50°C released the 110K protein from the envelopes and removed an amorphous backing layer from the S layer. The 45K protein displayed heat-modifiable migration in SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and was insoluble in SDS at 50°C or in high concentrations of guanidine hydrochloride, suggesting that it was associated with the peptidoglycan.
S layers form regular arrays on the external surfaces of many bacteria. These layers often consist of the highestmolecular-weight protein in cells possessing such layers, and that protein is present in higher amounts than any other cellular protein. They may also perform important protective functions in the bacteria, possibly related to their forming a barrier to molecules (enzymes) and predators (35) . S layers have also been suggested to form specific cell-cell connections involving alignment of the pores to form continuous channels between cells (5). They are found in a wide variety of eubacteria and archaebacteria (35, (45) (46) (47) and are arranged in p2, p4, or p6 symmetry with lattice spacings ranging from 2.8 to 35 nm. The protein subunits range in molecular weight from 13,000 to 255,000 (45, 46) and assemble in multimeric units, usually held together by noncovalent bonds including hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic bonds, and ionic bonds (45, 46) . Determination of the three-dimensional structure of S layers is becoming increasingly common (30) and reveals a high degree of variability of structure on the outer surfaces, whereas the inner surfaces of S layers tend to be more conserved (4), at least to the ca. 2-nm resolution of these studies.
Although S layers have been recognized in a great number of species from most phylogenetic lines, very few S layers with tetragonal symmetry have been described for gramnegative bacteria. Tetragonal S layers of Azotobacter vinelandii (9-12), Aeromonas salmonicida (31, 32, 51) , Aeromonas hydrophila (1, (20) (21) (22) 40) , and Comamonas acidovorans (16, 25) have been studied with regard to structure and chemistry. However, the S layers of Pseudomonas strains have been characterized only with regard to the pattern seen by electron microscopy (37) .
The pattern seen in the tetragonal S layer of a Pseudomo-* Corresponding author.
nas-like organism (Pseudomonas-like strain EU2) has been described at a relatively low resolution (24) . We have now isolated the subunit polypeptide and reassembled the layer in vitro to yield large arrays more suitable for structural examination. In this paper we describe the isolation of this S layer and report its assembly and structure and the properties of the component and associated polypeptides.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organism and growth conditions. Pseudomonas-like strain EU2 was isolated from a Euglena viridis feeder culture (24) . Stock cultures were maintained on 0.3% yeast extract-0.3% proteose peptone-0.02% MgSO2 at pH 7.3 and solidified with 1.5% Bacto-Agar (YPA) (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.). Pseudomonas-like strain EU2 was grown in a broth culture of the above-described medium with shaking at 30°C for 24 h.
Electron microscopy. (i) Negative staining. Samples were routinely negatively stained with a solution of 1% ammonium molybdate and 0.1% glycerol on Formvar-carboncoated grids. Micrographs were routinely recorded on a Philips EM400T electron microscope equipped with a lowdose deflection unit and operated at an accelerating voltage of 60 kV.
(ii) Image processing. Electron micrographs were assessed by optical diffraction to select areas in which information was present to a resolution of at least 4 nm and in which the focus and astigmatism were optimal. Areas of these micrographs were then digitized at a spacing corresponding to approximately 0.8 nm on the original and processed by the usual Fourier-based methods, as reviewed by Stewart (49) . Some improvement in the signal-to-noise ratio and in the highest-resolution spots was obtained with lattice unbending (27) as described for A. salmonicida layers (50) . Data were averaged from five such areas (Table 1) , and a reconstructed image was synthesized by Fourier inversion and displayed on an AED-767 raster graphics system or as contour plots. The filtered images were photographed directly from the screen of this device. Reconstructed images of A. salmonicida were constructed with Fourier data from images in which lattice distortions had been corrected (50) , whereas those of A. hydrophila (40) and A. vinelandii (12) were constructed with published Fourier structure factors.
(iii) Thin sectioning. Cells were fixed directly on the agar at room temperature for 2 h with 2.5% glutaraldehyde-1% paraformaldehyde in 10 mM N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) buffer (pH 7.5; Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.). The cells were washed with 10 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.2), enrobed in Noble agar, and fixed for 1 h with 2% OS04 in 10 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.2). Some samples included 0.05% ruthenium red in the primary and secondary fixatives. The samples were dehydrated through a 65 to 95% ethanol series and embedded in L. R. White embedding resin (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, Calif.). Thin sections were cut on an MT-1 Porter-Blum ultramicrotome (Ivan Sorvall, Inc., Norwalk, Conn.) with glass knives and stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate (42 (36) . Samples were boiled for 6 min in Tris buffer (pH 6.8; Bio-Rad) containing 2% (wt/vol) SDS, 1% ,B-mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol, and 0.05% bromphenol blue. Stacking and separating gels contained 4 and 8% acrylamide, respectively. Samples were run in a miniature electrophoresis chamber (Hoefer Scientific, San Francisco, Calif.) with constant currents of 12.5 mA for 0.75-mm-thick slabs and 25 mA for 1.5-mm-thick slabs. For protein staining, gels were fixed and stained in a solution of 7% acetic acid, 25% methanol, and 0.1% Coomassie blue R-250 at room temperature. Gels were destained in several changes of 7% acetic acid and 25% methanol.
Preparation of cell envelopes. Cell envelopes were prepared as described by Austin and Murray (3) . Envelopes were homogenized routinely in 100 mM Tris buffer (pH 8) containing 150 mM NaCl and 1% sodium deoxycholate (Tris-NaCl-DOC) to remove loosely bound membranes and proteins.
Purification of the S-layer protein. Cell envelopes were washed twice in 100 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.5) containing 1% SDS and used as a crude S layer. The SDS-extracted envelopes were suspended in 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 8) to an optical density at 600 nm of 1.5, and 1 ml of the suspension was removed and centrifuged (15,000 x g for 5 min). The pellet was suspended in 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 8) containing 1.5 M guanidine hydrochloride and incubated for 30 min at room temperature, with periodic mixing. The suspension was centrifuged (15,000 x g for 30 min), and the clear supernatant was dialyzed overnight at 4°C against 100 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.5). The precipitate formed was removed and used as the preparation of the isolated S layer.
Incubation of envelopes in detergents. Cell envelopes were suspended in 100 mM Tris buffer (pH 8) to an optical density at 600 nm of 1.5. An equal volume of a 2% concentration of detergent in 100 mM Tris buffer (pH 8) was added to give a final detergent concentration of 1% in 100 mM Tris buffer (pH 8). The suspensions were incubated at room temperature for 30 min and centrifuged (15,000 x g for 15 min). The insoluble residues were examined by negative staining and SDS-PAGE.
Peptidoglycan-associated proteins and heat-modifiable proteins. The method of Hindahl and Iglewski (29), used to determine the peptidoglycan association of envelope proteins, is based on the solubility of proteins in Tris buffer (pH 6.8) containing 2% (wt/vol) SDS, 1% 3-mercaptoethanol, and 10% glycerol at various temperatures. The SDS-insoluble fraction was incubated in the above-described buffer for 15 min at various temperatures, and the residue was subjected to SDS-PAGE as described above.
RESULTS
Gross morphology of the cells and location of the S layer. tides but did not affect the integrity of the S layer. No membranes were visible when the residue was examined by negative staining (Fig. 2a) , and thin sections showed two layers, identified as the S layer and the peptidoglycan. SDS-PAGE revealed three major polypeptides with molecular weights of 45,000. 55,000, and 110,000 (45K, 55K, and 110K proteins, respectively), in addition to minor polypeptides (Fig. 2b) .
Isolation of the S-layer protein and its reassembly into layers. Incubation of the SDS-extracted envelope fraction in 1.5 M guanidine hydrochloride released the S layer in soluble form. When the guanidine hydrochloride was removed by dialysis against 100 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.5), the soluble S-layer protein reassembled in planar sheets. The reassembled S layer could be removed from suspension by centrifugation and was stable enough to be washed repeatedly with 100 mM HEPES buffer. Negatively stained preparations of the reassemblies displayed a tetragonal arrangement of the protein subunits (Fig. 3a) . Examination of the reassemblies by SDS-PAGE demonstrated the presence of a single polypeptide with a molecular weight of 55,000 (Fig. 3b) . In many instances these reassemblies appeared to result from a number of layers that had been superimposed, indicating that at least some of these reassemblies were in the form of three-dimensional crystals. In some cases moire patterns resulted from these superimpositions, whereas in other instances, a slight tilting of the specimen relative to the optical axis of the electron microscope produced different patterns composed predominantly of rows.
Structure of reassembled layers. In the tetragonal pattern seen in electron micrographs of negatively stained material, the centers of mass appeared to be separated by about 9 to 10 nm. However, optical diffraction patterns and computed Fourier transforms (Fig. 3c) showed that, like analogous patterns for A. salmonicida (51), the true unit cell was larger and had a lattice constant of 13.2 + 0.1 nm. This meant that adjacent centers of mass were different, so subsequent processing of the images had to take account of this. The distribution of amplitudes and phases in computed Fourier transforms was consistent with p4 symmetry (28) . For this symmetry, the phases of all reflections should be 0 to 1800 if the phase origin is located on a fourfold (or twofold) axis. When this was done for the five images we processed, the amplitude-weighted phase residuals from these values were between 4.9 and 120, indicating excellent agreement with the proposed symmetry. However, the distribution of amplitudes and phases in the Fourier data was not consistent with the p4g symmetry previously proposed for this layer. The defining characteristic for p4g symmetry is that odd orders along the two principal axes are forbidden. That is to say, the 1, 0; 3, 0; 0, 1; and 0, 3 reflections should be zero. This was clearly not the case (Fig. 3c and Table 1 ) and, in fact, the 3, 0 reflection was the strongest of all axial reflections present. Table 1 lists the Fourier coefficients obtained by averaging data from five areas. Figure 3d shows a reconstructed image of the Pseudomonas-like strain EU2 layer obtained by Fourier inversion of the data in Table 1 . The p4 unit cell is indicated. Most of the density was located close to the fourfold axes and, clearly, the pattern at adjacent fourfold axes was different. At the four vertices of the unit cell, there were four morphological units arranged in a square, with a distinct hole located over the fourfold axis itself. However, although there were also four morphological units located near the fourfold axis at the center of the unit cell, the hand of the structure had been reversed and the four units were located closer to the fourfold axis so that there was no distinct hole located over the axis.
A detailed examination of the reassembled layers indicated that edges usually followed the 1, 0 lattice planes and tended to join adjacent fourfold axes (Fig. 4) . This observation suggested that the ends of the molecules in the layers were located close to the fourfold axes. Based on this information and the appearance of the reconstructed image, we propose that a plausible model for the layer would be for its constituent molecules to have an elongated shape with b +, S layer soluble or structure disturbed; -, no effect.
The 55K S-layer protein was soluble in the same buffer at temperatures above 80°C. The 110K polypeptide was soluble at lower temperatures than the 45K and 55K polypeptides were. Heating the envelopes to 50°C in 1% SDS-10% 1B-mercaptoethanol in 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 6.8) selectively released the 110K polypeptide and reduced the random background noise below the S layer when these envelopes were viewed by negative staining (Fig. Sb) .
Extraction of polypeptides from the SDS-insoluble fraction. The S-layer-peptidoglycan fraction was incubated in various detergents, denaturants, and chelators to determine the solubility of the S layer. As judged by negative staining and SDS-PAGE, none of the detergents or chelators dissolved the S layer ( Table 2) . Treatment of the S-layer-peptidoglycan fraction with guanidine hydrochloride in 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 8) released the 55K polypeptide, as observed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 6a) . Concomitant with the disappearance of the 55K polypeptide was the removal of the S layer from cell envelopes. At a concentration of 3.0 M guanidine hydrochloride, the S layer was no longer on the cell envelope (Fig. 6b) . The S-layer-peptidoglycan fraction contained a large amount of a 45K polypeptide which remained insoluble in concentrations of guanidine hydrochloride of up to 4.0 M.
DISCUSSION
Our results confirm the observations of Fraser et al. (24) that Pseudomonas-like strain EU2 has a tetragonally arranged S layer with a lattice constant of 13.2 nm, corresponding to a spacing of 9.3 nm between adjacent fourfold axes. Reassembled sheets of the S layer had the same spacing and lattice constant as the native layer and showed a similar pattern in negative stains.
We have now demonstrated that a 55K protein forms this S-layer protein. Extraction of cell envelopes with guanidine hydrochloride removed the array and, at the same time, released the 55K protein. Removal of the guanidine hydrochloride by dialysis of the extract against buffer resulted in reassembly of the native S layer; SDS-PAGE indicated that the reassembled S layer consisted exclusively of the 55K protein.
Electron microscopy and image processing indicated p4 symmetry and seemed consistent with a molecular profile of approximately 3-to 4-nm-diameter lobes at each end. Rough calculations of the likely volume of the unit cell were consistent with four molecules per unit cell. It seems probable that the arrangement of subunits in the layer is analogous to that proposed in three-dimensional images (1, 20) (20, 50, 51) , A. hydrophila (1, 40) , and A. vinelandii (11, 12) all have tetragonal S layers with concentrations of density near the fourfold crystallographic axes (Fig. 7) . In all of these layers the distribution of mass is different at adjacent fourfold axes. However, the patterns are clearly different in detail, so it is clear that the Pseudomonas-like layer that we have analyzed here is distinct from these other layers. However, all of these VOL. 172, 1990 on January 20, 2018 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ Downloaded from patterns can accommodate similarly shaped molecules with lobes at each end joined by a thin linker, so the differences in pattern appear to stem more from differences in the packing and arrangement of molecules in the unit cell than from radical differences in molecular morphology. Thus, it would seem likely that all of these layers have been constructed on a similar principle. However, unlike the other layers, the Pseudomonas-like layer gave some indication of the formation of three-dimensional crystals, at least in reassemblies. Although these crystals were neither sufficiently large nor sufficiently perfect to enable structure investigation by X-ray diffraction, they do indicate that it may be possible to produce X-ray-quality crystals of this S layer, opening the way to solving its structure to atomic resolution. Reconstructions of the three-dimensional structure of S layers from double-layered sheets have been reported for A. salmonicida (20) , Aquaspirillum serpens VHA (19) , and Clostridium thermohydrosulfuricum (15) . Several S layers of other gram-negative rod-shaped organisms display a similar pattern, and the molecular weight of the Pseudomonas-like strain EU2 S-layer protein is similar to those of other tetragonally arranged S-layer proteins, including the 52K S-layer protein of A. hydrophila TF7 (1, 22) , the 60K S-layer protein of A. vinelandii (10) , and the 49K to 51K S-layer proteins of A. salmonicida (31) .
Subunits of most S layers are held together and onto the underlying layer by a combination of noncovalent interactions including hydrogen bonding, ionic bonding, and hydrophobic interactions (34, 45) . The intact S layer of Pseudomonas-like strain EU2 was highly stable and resistant to disaggregation in several detergents. Although the stability of the intact S layer included resistance to disruption in SDS at 55°C, the layer was dissolved by relatively low concentrations of guanidine hydrochloride. The solubility of the S layer of Pseudomonas-like strain EU2 resembles that of the S layer of A. hydrophila, which is released only when heated in SDS (22) . In contrast, the S layers of A. salmonicida and C. acidovorans are soluble in SDS at lower temperatures (16, 22) , and the S layer of A. vinelandii can be removed from the cell surface by washing of cells with distilled water (9). The dissociation brought about by guanidine hydrochloride probably resulted from the chaotropic properties of this ion and suggests that hydrophobic interactions are important at the molecular interfaces. The effects of detergents, on the other hand, probably resulted from denaturation of the protein, and dissociation of the layer was secondary to this. The necessity of using elevated temperatures with SDS indicated that the internal molecular structure of the S-layer protein was particularly stable.
Several gram-negative bacteria require divalent cations, specifically calcium, for the assembly of their S layers, e.g., A. serpens VHA (14), A. serpens MW5 (33), Aquaspirillum putridiconchylium (8), Aquaspirillum "Ordal" (7), and A. vinelandii (9, 23). Magnesium is rarely a requirement, and an example is provided by the gram-positive coccus Sporosarcina ureae (6) . Unlike the S layers of these other bacteria, the S layer of Pseudomonas-like strain EU2 did not require the presence of additional divalent cations for stability, nor was it dissociated by chelation of divalent cations with EDTA or EGTA. This lack of a requirement for divalent cations indicates a less-than-usual importance of salt bridges for both the conformation and the assembly of the protein.
The 110K polypeptide appears to be present as an amorphous backing layer to the S layer. Extraction of cell envelopes at 50°C in buffer containing 1% SDS and 10% 3-mercaptoethanol selectively released the 110K polypeptide from the cell envelopes. When these envelopes were viewed by negative staining, the random background below the S layer appeared to be reduced, suggesting that the 110K protein is present in large amounts and randomly distributed over the cell envelope. Other large proteins have been reported in pseudomonads. High-molecular-weight iron-regulated proteins (80K to 88K) have been identified in the Pseudomonas fluorescens-related strain B10 (38, 39) . Large iron-regulated proteins have also been demonstrated in the outer membranes of various root-colonizing strains of fluorescent pseudomonads (18) , in Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 (48) , and in Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae (17) . The 110K polypeptide is unusual, as it is not an ironregulated protein and is present in large amounts, perhaps suggesting that it is a structural protein.
The 45K polypeptide was present in large amounts and remained insoluble after extraction of cell envelopes with Tris-NaCl-DOC and 2% SDS at room temperature. The 45K protein migrated at a position corresponding to an apparent molecular weight of 35,000 when solubilized at a lower temperature for SDS gel electrophoresis. Several other gram-negative bacteria possess proteins which exhibit heatmodifiable behavior with respect to their migration on SDS-PAGE gels (2, 26, 41, 43) . The increase in molecular weight upon heating is believed to be a result of a high content of p-sheet structure, causing alterations in the binding of SDS.
The identity of this Pseudomonas-like strain is uncertain. The difficulty is that it has some phenotypic properties indicative of a relationship to nonfluorescent Pseudomonas species and other (e.g., fatty acid profiles and pigments) indicative of Xanthomonas species (M. E. Rhodes-Roberts, J. W. Austin, and R. G. E. Murray, unpublished data). Determinative studies are being actively pursued.
